### Notes Sheet

**Class Lessons**

2. Tie 7 habits to SS standards regarding historical figures. i.e. George Washington, Jackie Robinson, etc. What habit did these individuals portray?
3. 7 jars per room, one for each habit. When a student exhibits a habit, write name on paper and place in the corresponding jar. Have a school wide raffle (using compilation of names by grade level) to give prizes.

**Resources**

*Songs, Books, Movie Clips, Websites*

1. *The Dog Poop Initiative* by Kirk Weisler (see someone from this team for explanation 😊)
2. *Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good Very Bad Day*  
Discuss being proactive vs. reactive
3. Cards for each habit

**Grade Level Activities**

**School Activities**

1. Media center: Shelf for each habit.
2. School t-shirts with habits on the back.
3. 2009-2010: Introduce one habit per week.  
   On announcements:  
   **Monday:** Shelia reads portion of story for each habit. (In classes, discuss how story will end.)  
   **Tuesday:** Do hand gestures, explain habit, quote  
   **Wednesday:** Shelia reads rest of story  
   **Thursday:** Student skits  
   **Friday:** School pep rally for that week’s habit. Draw raffle ticket (from classroom jars) for students to earn prizes
4. Counselors Corner on announcements: Shelia reading portion of the story